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A Special Shop in West Reading
Celtic Myth and Moonlight
was established in 2003 to
enlighten and inform those
interested in the traditional
wares and spirituality of the
ancient Celts. By spinning a
web which links the past to
the present, the Old Ways
are interweaved into our
daily lives. Stepping
through their doorway, one
journeys through space and
time into a different realm.
Willowy tree branches
beckon you to enter a place
of magic, where fairies
frolic amidst colorful,
swooping dragons. Swords
and daggers grace the
walls, while brightlycolored witch balls catch
your eye as you wander
throughout the rooms.

Jewelry from the Celtic Isles
grace the brightly lit cabinets, shimmering from the
glistening light of candles
made by local artisans. Pewter goblets and chalices sit
amidst clusters of quartz,
amethyst, fluorite, and more.
Celtic crosses of seeming antiquity draw one from room
to room, as eyes wander to
the many rare and special
treasures abounding within.
Handmade woolen and silken
cloaks drape gracefully over
renaissance clothing which
will warm and protect you on
the darkest of nights. Owner
Dot Knowles welcomes you to
her magical realm. Visit her
at 641 Penn Avenue, West
Reading, PA 19611 (Berks
County).

Green Egg Back in Print!
California – October 25, 2013 –
Green Egg, the famous Pagan
magazine which was first published in 1968, proudly announces that it is now back in
print. The popular Pagan journal was founded by Oberon
Zell-Ravenheart . The last print
issue of Green Egg was in
2000, when it was shut down.

It was revived in 2007 when
Ariel Monserrat and Tom
Donohue brought Green Egg
back as an e-zine. T
he new print version will be
available in i-Pad version for
$2. The print version is available for purchase for $8. Both
versions include a digital ver-

Inside this issue:

Another stellar work by Diane Wing.
Review By Ariel Monserrat
I always enjoy Ms. Wing's books. She
writes with obvious elegant clarity
and is able to organize information in
a way that makes it very easy for the
reader to comprehend and remember
the information. She writes with a
depth of knowledge that is sadly lacking in many so-called "informational"
writings today.
Read the rest at Amazon

sion. You can purchase the print, i
-Pad or digital version here:
http://www.magcloud.com/
browse/issue/645463 The new
issue will be available for free in
digital version shortly. Green Egg
will also be available soon in
bookstores.
Website: www.greeneggzine.com
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Gemstone of the Month — Aquamarine
Aquamarine is metaphysically known as a
stone of courage and fortitude that can bring
great power. It is said to assist with quick
intellectual response. It brings inner peace,
hope and self-love, gives shielding for the
aura, and is said to bring angels for their
guidance and protection.
This stone is good for all types of calming
and cooling, from hot flashes to anger and is
an excellent crystal for meditation. Aquamarine helps you release old emotional baggage, grief, anger, fear and ego roles. It
calms anger and hysteria, assists in releasing vengeful thoughts and helps you realize
negative emotional patterns in relationships.
It is helpful to do past life recall and is also
said to be a wonderful good luck stone.
Aquamarine is reputed to assist with calming
communication issues. It is said to be attuned to the sea and protect travelers on
water and sailors. In crystal healing lore
Aquamarine has been used for healing
GERD, chronic fatigue, the endocrine system, eyes and eyesight, fluid retention, headaches, intestinal disorders, the nervous sys

“Like” my Author Page by clicking
the button above.

tem, phobias, and teeth and gums. Aquamarine is associated with the throat chakra and
is can help with strep or sore throat and laryngitis.

The Forest Magick community gets 15% off
anything on Gina’s site,
www.twistedandbent.com. Use discount
code "WING2013 ." Thanks, Gina!

“Like” Forest Magick by clicking the
button above.

Quote of the Mo nth —St ruggling with Change?
but also within ourselves. We are being
So many folks who are contacting me are
called to come fully into ourselves, to do
struggling with change. They feel offthe work we were meant to do, and to rid
center, agitated, confused, and doubtful.
ourselves of the patterns that have kept us
The path they thought they were steadstuck. Those who
fastly traveling is
choose to resist this
shifting beneath their
“Any change, even a change for
time of shifting will
feet. Nothing feels
the better, is always accompanied
experience the most
the same, and there is
anxiety. The harder
by drawbacks and discomforts.”
uncertainty as to what
one fights to maintain
to do. We are in a
- Arnold Bennett
the current state of
major time of change;
being, the denser the
not only in the world,

energies become, the rougher the road, and
the deeper the stagnation. Those who decide to be open to where their inner guidance and divine will takes them will experience discomfort, yet will reach an unexpected new height. Life will take unanticipated turns, and this means changes in
relationships, circumstances, and most of
all, changes within the self. Allow these
shifts to occur and revel in the release and
joy to follow.
- Diane Wing

T h e S a c r e d G r o v e —Cha rging Everyday Objects
When we think of charging objects, the
first thing that comes to mind is doing
so with ritual tools or talismans. But
there are everyday items that we use to
good purpose that can get an energy
boost by incorporating your intention
into them.
For example, hold your household
broom and focus the energy of sweeping out negativity, along with the dirt.
As you sweep, envision the broom
beaming white light onto the floor, clearing the energy in the space.

Charge your favorite pen with clarity of
communication and to allow inspiration
to flow onto the page. Put the intention
of health for you and your family into
the food and the pans when cooking.
You can even charge your pajamas for
peaceful, restful sleep. Charge your
toothbrush for healthy teeth.
Think about the objects you interact
with and the ultimate result you desire
when using that object, and then be
intentional with the energy you put into
them. By doing so, you will get the desired result. - DW

Join my social network at
www.DianeWing.tv & find others
on the enchanted path!
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Independent Study!

November Classes
Private Students Welcome!

7-week self-study course by Diane
Wing available through Daily Om

If you prefer to go deeper into the material

"How to Release Your Inner Magick"
Sign-up Here

applies to you, private classes are a great

Contact me
and see how the knowledge personally

Nov 2 —10 am—11am —
The 7 Directions
Nov 2—11 am to 12 pm– Putting
Yourself First Without the Guilt

option. Together we will develop your
unique style of intuition and apply the
course material in ways that speak to your

Spring Semester of Wing Academy
classes at Cecil College starts
March 22, 2014!
Full schedule here!
To register, call Cecil
College at

particular goals and lifestyle.

Nov 2— 12:30 pm –1:30 pm –
Energetic Overwhelm: A Course for
Empaths
Nov 14 — 6 pm to 9 pm—Intuitive
Tarot Workshop

See detailed course descriptions by
clicking here.

410-287-1000

M agickal Tip — M a n i f e s t i n g T h r o u g h G ra t i t u d e
“Gratitude unlocks the fullness of life. It
turns what we have into enough, and
more. It turns denial into acceptance,
chaos to order, confusion to clarity. It
can turn a meal into a feast, a house into
a home, a stranger into a friend.”
- Melody Beattie

The month of November kicks off the holiday season, a
time of giving and receiving, and most of all, a time
for gratitude. While gratitude is an essential component in daily life, during the holidays it seems even
more appropriate to give thanks for all that is in our
lives – whether we perceive what we have as welcomed or unwelcomed, everything we have is in our
lives for a reason. Gratitude allows us to manifest joy,
abundance, and peace in our lives. It carries with it a
magickal vibration that can work miracles and light the
darkest circumstances. No matter what is going on in
your life, find something to be grateful for, and you’ll
see that vibration expand and bring even more to be
thankful for.
- Diane Wing

B r i n g Pe a c e I n t o Yo u r L i f e – C o n n e c t t h e D o t s
Have you ever wished that you could go
back and do certain things differently? Does
regret sometimes set in? Next time you feel
like that, consider this: Everything is related. If you connect the dots between all
of your experiences throughout your life,
you’ll see how necessary each step was to
get to the next phase, and the one after
that. Even when it seems like there were
times when you could have been doing
something more productive, connect that

experience to what it taught you and allowed you to do down the road. For example, you found something as an adult that
you wish you had begun much sooner so that
you would have been farther along by now.
The truth is that you weren’t ready until
now. Connect the dots in your life and see
how each experience has contributed to
moving you forward. Be at peace with
where you are now.
- Diane Wing

“Diane has been amazing help and support
for me. The first time I went to meet with
her, I felt like I knew her already, she
made me feel so comfortable. She understood everything I was going through and
helped me understand exactly what I was
experiencing and how to handle it. After
working with her I feel like I have control
over everything, I have noticed a very
positive change in my life.”
—Melissa L, Clinton, NJ

Magickal Events for November:
November 1 —All Saints’ Day
November 2 — 7 Directions; Putting Yourself First; Energetic Overwhelm: A Course for Empaths—Cecil College
November 3 —New Moon in Scorpio 7:50 am EDT
November 3 - Solar Eclipse 7:46 am EDT in Scorpio
November 3—Daylight Savings Time ends at 2 am Eastern
November 5 - Islamic New Year; Election Day
November 11—Veterans Day
November 14—Intuitive Tarot Workshop-Haddonfield Adult School
November 17 —Full Moon (Mourning Moon) VOC 10:16 am EST
November 21—Sun enters Sagittarius
November 25 — Celtic Tree Month of Elder begins
November 28— Thanksgiving Day (US); Hanukkah begins

Like Forest Magick on Facebook!

Tr e e s o f Tra n s f o r m a t i o n
Each month we’ll look at the transformation connected to specific tree
meanings. Collect them to begin building your own sacred grove of transformation.
Elder for Protection & Regeneration

Elder Tree Image Public Domain

The legend of the Elder tree is that it protects gardens and country lanes with its
powerful earth-energy. The spirit of this
tree is the all powerful, all healing, Great
Mother. Always ask permission of the Elder
Mother before cutting or taking a piece of
the tree, or else negativity will befall you.

Explain your intention and why you need
the wood and make an appropriate offering,
lest the Elder Mother seeks revenge for
harming the tree.
In ancient times, it was believed that wherever elder grew was a sacred place, hence
it is a tree of blessings. Scatter the leaves
and berries in the four directions around the
area, person, or object to be blessed and to
protect yourself from spells cast against
you. Elder blossoms were used at weddings
to bring good luck to the newly married
couple.
Elder was used for broomstick handles and
wreaths made of twigs were worn by
witches at Samhain to enhance their ability
to communicate with the departed. While
a witches’ tool, it was also used against
them to identify who was a witch and who
was not. A wand made of elder is used to
ward off psychic attack. It was also used to
see dryads.
Elder is a universal healer, and so is associ-

ated with the power of regeneration. It
also promoted creativity during the dark
days of winter.
It is associated with the energies of Venus
and the element of Water. Elder holds the
power of healing, protection, exorcism,
prosperity, and wish manifestation. Elder
drives away evil spirits. Elder is a guardian
tree. Placing a branch of it over a doorway
prevents the entry of negative energies. Any
spot protected by an elder is a sanctuary for
animals, insects, and fairies.
Never use the elder for selfish purposes, so
be careful when using it to grant your
wishes. Meditation within an elder grove
facilitates communion with woodland spirits. Use elder to regenerate your life and
faith in times of hardship as you await rebirth.- DW

Listen to Wing Academy Radio on
dianewing.srbroadcasting.com. To
appear on the show, contact Ajay at
srconsult@hotmail.com.

Get the answers you seek 24/7 with Pathways
Accurate * Insightful * Affordable
Register to win a signed copy of The True Nature of Energy or a True Nature of Energy tote bag by going to
http://www.celticmythmoon.com/books.html. The drawing will be held at the amazing Celtic Myth & Moonlight shop
in West Reading, PA on November 30th. Check out the link of all the details!

Be A Sponsor!

"Diane, I just wanted to Thank you for your
beautifully written and very informative
monthly newsletters. They are always just
where I am at and perfect to what I am
feeling and thinking. :~}”
- Kristel

Thousands of readers enjoy the Magickal Monthly newsletter, now
coming up on its sixth year. The Forest Magick community is filled
with inquisitive, introspective, contemplative, perceptive seekers of
enlightenment looking for information about personal power and
solutions to daily challenges and stressors. Our publication and radio
show (Wing Academy Radio) are evergreen, so that new seekers are
able to access past issues and programs in our archives. Forest
Magick is now accepting sponsorships for the Magickal Monthly,
DianeWing.tv, and Wing Academy Radio. If you have a product, book,
or service intended for the highest good, then this is a great opportunity to engage with the Forest Magick community and reach those
who can benefit from it. To find out more and get your media kit
with all the details, email diane@forestmagick.com.

Check out the Forest Magick Marketplace on the next page...

“Through Diane’s Magical Monthly Newsletter I have
been able to reach many new customers. Within
hours of her Newsletter being posted I have received
orders and increased activity on my website. The
Newsletter has provided exposure for my website,
increased sales and has benefited me and my company beyond expectation.”
- Gina Struebel, Owner, GS Designs

Many thanks
and good
wishes to our
sponsors!

